
Littl� Ital� Espress� Men�
Haddenham, Aylesbury Vale, United Kingdom

(+44)1844290426,(+44)1844292922 -
https://littleitalyespressobar.com/haddenhamthame.html

A comprehensive menu of Little Italy Espresso from Aylesbury Vale covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Little Italy Espresso:
so sad to learn that our favorite coffee little italy (wendover) has closed. maria served not only the best coffee in
wendover, but also the best cakes (especially chocolate chip banana cake) and folding jackets. my man swears
at her jacks, he tried everywhere, but... nothing in comparison! we are happy to come to France before a week.
they miss their lively, smiling face already (even if it was only 6 o'clock), much... read more. In nice weather you

can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Little Italy Espresso:
I heard to buy a sandwich quickly and drink for my further-track trip, spied what I expected to package some

beautiful sandwiches in brown paper in the glass counter. not as I will be cheated!, once in the train I un scraped
to a cheap. by cheap soggy cut white brot sandwich packed in Cling film with sweaty Limp lip sauce. for the ugly
price of almost 5 pounds I expected something better. read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Little
Italy Espresso from Aylesbury Vale offers fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks, as well as hot and

cold drinks, The visitors of the establishment also consider the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment offers.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

�tra�
BRIE

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

BEANS

CRANBERRY

CHEESE

CORN

FETA

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:30-14:00
Monday 5:30-17:00
Tuesday 5:30-17:00
Wednesday 5:30-17:00
Thursday 5:30-17:00
Friday 5:30-17:00
Saturday 7:30-13:00
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